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Many companies, even marketing-
automation companies, use the terms drip 

marketing and nurture marketing 
interchangeably, but these two campaign 

styles have different purposes and  
different approaches.  

This is about drip campaigns. 



Drip marketing 

 

 

 

Deployed on a pre-determined schedule. 

Sent to a broad audience and geared  
toward education, branding, or  

positioning of a product.  

Ongoing, generalized messaging. 



Drip campaigns keep your  
company or product top of mind. 



For example 

Re-engage inactive customers 

Deploy a series of messages, 
 each identifying a pain point or benefit  

in a conversational tone.  

 Over time, you build trust and become top 
of mind so that when the recipient re-enters 

the buying phase, they think of you first. 



Define your goal 

A goal is one that can be  

quantified, tracked, and analyzed  

in order to understand the results and 
determine the effectiveness.  

Reminding the prospect or lead  
about your product is not enough. 



For example 

Insufficient goal:  
Sell gift cards. 

Quantifiable goal:  

Sell 50 annual-membership gift cards  
to inactive customers by 31 December. 



Profile your campaign 

Use	  our	  free	  
online	  profiling	  
tool	  at:	  
profiler.	  
spidertrainers	  
.com	  



Profile your audience 

Use	  our	  free	  online	  
profiling	  tool	  at:	  
profiler.spidertrainers.com	  



Draft the schema 
Blast welcome email to subscribers 
with A/B test of various CTAs

Email
Thank you for 
subscribing
• Social sharing
• Website link
• Contact info
• No interaction
• Call to action

Drip email
Statistics

Drip email
Letter from
president

Drip email
Industry news

Drip email
Press 
announcement

Passive path (drip campaign)

Hand off to 
sales team.

Nurture email
Gated:
Video

Nurture email
Gated:
Free trial

Nurture email
Gated:
Price list

Nurture email
Gated: 
Meeting 
request

Active path (nurture campaign)

Click?

Click?

Click?

Buckets to 

differentiate

engagement types

Clicks on links indicate 

mild interest, and go to passive

path. Clicks within passive path

sends to active path.

Welcome email

to set new subscriber’s

expectations.

Clicks on CTA 

indicate interest
 and

thus go directly to

active path..

If no clicks occu
r on

nurturing emails, can indicate

a lack of sales readiness. 

Return to drip campaign.

Progressive prof ili
ng

and lead scoring will help

sales and marketing classify

sales readiness.

Drip content to
 broad 

audience for education, branding, 

positioning, and selling (B2C) your 

products.



Write the content 



Create a consistent theme 



Create landing/squeeze pages 



Create a microsite 



Create tracking URLs 



Start with a welcome 
Introduce yourself Set their expectations 



Create auto-responders 
§  Meet each interaction 

with an auto-responder 
§  Include lots of links 
§  Enable sharing and 

forwarding 
§  Provide contact 

information 
§  Add website link 



Choose a program style 
§  Anchor date. Set events to occur on days 

before and after a specific date:  
e.g., product-launch dates. 

§  Calendar. Set events to launch on specific 
dates: e.g., holidays.  

§  Duration. Set events to launch based upon 
when the prospect entered the campaign. 

Send email Wait Send email WaitNew lead



Test 
§  A/B and multivariate test 

components 
§  Use tracking codes and 

unique URLs 

§  Measure results against 
goals 

§  Tweak design and 
content as necessary 



Track 



Tweak 



Conclusion 

Drip and nurture campaigns — marketing automation 
— have been shown to increase qualified leads for 

businesses by as much as 451%.  



Spider Trainers 

As experts in drip and nurture marketing,  
Spider Trainers is chosen by companies to amplify lead  

and demand generation while setting standards for  
design, development, and deployment. 



Spider Trainers designs, develops, 
and deploys custom blast, drip, and 
nurture campaigns. 

Visit our resource center to learn 
more: 
§  Profiling Personas 
§  20+ Ideas for Automated Marketing 
§  Prospects, Leads, & Subscribers 
§  Marketing Metrics 
§  Drip-marketing Toolkit 
§  Great Big Book of Things Marketers 

Count 
§  Great Big Book of Things Marketers Say 

Spider Trainers 
Contact us: 
Chuck Meyer 
Client relations manager 
651 702 3793 
cmeyer@spidertrainers.com 
http://www.spidertrainers.com 


